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Get Real Presents The Twelfth Annual Christian Talent Competition

James 1:22

Preliminary rounds
You only need to attend one, but may come again if not selected previously.
Judges may inform you that night whether or not you move on to the next round.
All preliminary rounds will be performed acapella.
It will be helpful to bring with you, the printed music to what you would perform in
the semifinal round should you move on. (NOT REQUIRED)
Dates, times, and location for both divisions:
The Well Coffee House, located at Christ Wesleyan Church 363 Stamm Rd,
Milton, PA 17847; (570) 742-8987 - Thursday February 22ND (6p-8p)
The Well Coffee House, located at Christ Wesleyan Church 363 Stamm Rd,
Milton, PA 17847; (570) 742-8987 - Tuesday February 27th (6p-8p)
Semifinal round
All accompaniment will be live. Contestants may accompany themselves or utilize the
house band. Practice sessions with the house band will be planned for Saturday
March 3rd & 10th. You will only need to attend one practice session.
Judges will select the top 3 from each division to move on to final round.
Location and date for both divisions:
The Outlet, located at Christ Wesleyan Church 363 Stamm Rd,
Milton, PA 17847; (570) 742-8987 - Friday March 23RD (6p)
Final round
All accompaniment will be live. Contestants may accompany themselves or utilize the
house band.
Listening audience will vote for the winner of each division.
Show is recorded on date noted below and aired at a later date to be announced.
Location:
WGRC studios 101 armory blvd. Lewisburg, pa 17837 (800) 546-9472
Jr. Division - Date (tba) (9am)
Sr. Divison - Date (tba) (9am)
(get real will work as best as possible to accommodate date and timing for the
contestants. It may be necessary to choose an alternate contestant if date/time
cannot be worked out.)
Ages: Jr. Division (11yrs-15yrs, day of prelim)
Sr. Division (16yrs-19yrs, day of prelim)
Entrance Fee: none, participation is free
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get real’s rules of talent contest
1. by participating, all participants acknowledge jesus christ as their personal
savior
2. all songs must fit into a christian genre
3. participants must fill out a registration form available on site at preliminary
rounds (those under the age of 18 must have a parent or guardian signature)
4. in group situations where there are mixed age groups, contestants will
perform in sr. division
5. in the case of a tie in the final round, the winner will be decided based on the
semi-final scores
6. if contestants win two times in a row, in the same division, then they must sit
out one year (in the same division)
7. being a competition based on a radio format, all performances are vocal based
8. by participating in the competition, parents or legal guardian and participants,
give permission for use of participant’s name, likeness, and other related
information by wgrc for promotional purposes.
9. Special Rules For Final Round
*As the final round is recorded, all participants are to refrain from sharing
any information about the show content until after the show airs.
*All participants are to refrain from sharing or promoting their unique
identifying code for voting. This includes but is not limited to verbal, written,
and social media. This code shall not be shared prior to or after the show
airs.
prizes
all participants in the final round will receive a radio sponsored shirt and a music
cd. The winner of each division of the final round will receive a musical prize pack, be
featured on the show “get real”, and participate in WGRC DAY at knoebels,
(participant’s compliance with rules will be at the discretion of the judges. Failure to comply
with the rules of the contest, may result in disqualification. all decisions by the judges
regarding rules and winners will be final)

